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Associate Signup Options and Details 
 
Retail Associate:   ("RA") earn commissions on personal claims only.   
 
Marketing Associate:   ("MA") earns additional earnings from company-wide customer claims. 
 

There are 2 ways to qualify as an MA: 
 
Option 1:   Purchase Nudayo's Marketing Associate Package* for $397  

(Option 1 is only available at the time of signup) 
 
Option 2:   Be an RA and refer 3 associates who become an MA  
 
* Nudayo's Marketing Associate Package includes (1) a 6 month online Recruiting Mastery self-study 
course that teaches home business owners how to successfully find and recruit new associates, (2) 
one month's service on Nudayo's Pro plan, and (3) Nudayo's $1,000 success guarantee (for Option 1 
MAs who remain on the Pro plan): Nudayo guarantees you will recruit at least 15 new associates 
into your business in your first 6 months or you can get $1,000 back -- more than the entire 
Marketing Associate Pack and Pro plan costs combined! ($1,000 back is less commissions 
earned; see money back guarantee for full details)  

 
 
Nudayo Plan Options: 
 
 Cost 
 Points ("PV") are used for calculating Leadership Bonus Pool shares 
 see plan matrix for plan details 
 
Basic $10/mo (0 PV) 
 
Premier $39.95/mo (1 PV)   
 
Pro $99.95/mo (3 PV)  
 
 ---------------------------------------------- 
 
Rx Cards Autoship $49.95/mo (1 PV):  provides 1,000 Rx cards shipped to the associate monthly  

$87.95/mo (2 PV):  provides 3,000 Rx cards shipped to the associate monthly  
(U.S. address only). Add'l Rx cards can be purchased separately w/o PV 

 
500 Personal Claims (2 PV):  earn 2 PV for every 500 personal Rx claims monthly  
 
 

Associate Miscellaneous Details 
 
An associate must remain "active" to receive commissions.  An associate is considered "active" when 
he/she has 30 new customer claims monthly beginning month 2 or a minimum 500 total claims monthly 
(based on industry averages, properly distributing 1,000 cards monthly will generate enough new claims 
to maintain "active" status) 
 
When an associate joins Nudayo, referrals are tracked in two "groups" -- an RA Group and an MA Group.  
The RA Group are referrals made while the associate is an RA.  The MA Group are referrals made while 
the associate is an MA. 
 
Nudayo Rx SizzleCards include a Sizzle Line number to generate prospects.  If the associate is on the 
Basic plan, the Sizzle Line will be that of the first upline associate on Premier or Pro. 
 
 
Promotion Levels: 
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 Qualification 
Qualified Marketing Associate ("QMA") an active MA who refers 2 active MAs 
Bronze QMA who refers 2 QMAs 
Silver QMA who refers 4 QMAs 
Gold QMA who refers 8 QMAs 
Diamond QMA who refers 20 QMAs 
Diamond Founder Diamond who refers 2 Golds and has 500K claims in his/her referral 

organization (no more than 35% from any one referral) for 3 consecutive 
months 

 
 
Commissions: 
 
1.  Personal Claims 

> Qualification:  RA or MA 
> paid monthly 
> earn $0.45 per claim tracked to your ID number 
 

2.  Personal Claims Override  
> Qualification:  MA  
> paid monthly 
> earn an extra $0.35 per claim for your personal claims and all claims from active RA's in your 
referral organization down to the next MA 
> when one includes both the Personal Claims and Personal Claims Override, an MA will earn $0.80 per personal 
claim generated.  If the MA generates 1,250 claims monthly, the MA will earn $1,000 monthly.  On average, 1,250 
claims monthly can be generated by distributing slightly over 2,000 Rx SizzleCards monthly on a consistent basis. 
 

3.  Leadership Fast Start Bonus 
> paid twice monthly (15th and end of month) 
> pays out $5 per claim in a new MA's first 60 days, up to 60 claims total.  (MA must purchase at least 
1,000 Rx SizzleCards when he/she becomes an MA so he/she can generate the initial claims) 
> bonus is paid to "upline" MAs in the MA Group based on the upline MA's promotion level.   
 
>  Max.  
 Promotion Level Bonus  
 First Upline MA $100 
 Bronze $75 
 Silver $50 
 Gold $50 
 Diamond $20 
 
> This is a "claims acquisition bonus" that pays only when a new associate gathers his or her first set of new customer 
claims.  It is a "coding" bonus that rewards upline leaders for helping a new MA successfully start gathering customer 
claims.  For example, if "Sue" is a Gold level associate and she helps "Tom" get started gathering his first new 
customers, Sue would earn the leadership coding bonuses for referring Tom ($100), the Bronze bonus ($75), the Silver 
bonus ($50) and the Gold bonus ($50).  The Diamond bonus would be paid to the first upline Diamond.  So, in this 
example, Sue would earn $275 to help Tom get started gathering customers. 

 
How Can Nudayo Pay This Bonus? Nudayo earns claims fees in excess of commissions paid to associates and 
therefore desires new MAs to quickly distribute Rx SizzleCards to generate claims.  Since distributing 1,000 Rx 
SizzleCards generates an average of 500 claims in the first 6 months, and an anticipated 900 claims in the first 12 
months, Nudayo will earn significant income over time from claims initiated with 1,000 Rx SizzleCards.  Nudayo, 
therefore, pays an initial "claims acquisition bonus" to upline leaders for helping a new MA distribute 1,000 Rx 
SizzleCards immediately.  The monies funding this bonus are derived by prepaying a portion of Nudayo's net, 
anticipated earnings after commissions from the future claims generated from the 1,000 Rx SizzleCard distribution. 
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4.  Leadership Overrides 

> paid monthly 
 
a) Pre-Diamond Leadership Pools 
> $0.05 per claim from all active associates in Nudayo is divided into three bonus pools; each pool is 
divided equally by shares 
> an individual participates in only one pool based on his or her promotion level  
> shares are calculated by the following formula: 
 
      total PV of your personally referred active MAs 
 x   1 + [the number of new MAs you personally refer "this" month] 
 =   your total shares in the pool 
 
> Promotion Level Pool BV  
 Bronze 40% 
 Silver 30% 
 Gold 30% 
 
> if there are 1,000 total active associates in Nudayo with an average 1,000 claims each, $50,000 will be paid into the 
pools (Bronze and Silver each will have $17,500, Gold will have $15,000).  If you are a Gold associate you will 
participate in the $15,000 Gold pool and share this pool with any other Gold associates.  If you are the only Gold 
associate you will keep the entire pool 
> example of calculating pool shares:  if you have personally referred 4 active MAs who each are on the Pro plan (3 
PV), each have 1,000 claims monthly (4 PV) and purchase the 3,000 SizzleCards autoship (4 PV), the total PV of your 
personally referred MAs would be (3+4+4) x 4 = 44.  If you do not refer a new MA "this" month, multiply 44 x 1 = 44 total 
shares.  However, if you refer 1 new MA "this" month, multiply 44 x (1+1) = 88 total shares. 
 
b) Diamond Leadership Override 
> earn $0.05 from all active associate claims in your organization down to the next Diamond. 
> if each associate in a Diamond organization has 1,000 claims monthly, the Diamond Leadership Override would pay 
$50 monthly for each associate in that organization. 
 

5.  Diamond Founder Revenue-Share Ownership 
> paid monthly 
> earn $0.10 on all active associate claims in your organization down to the next Diamond Founder. 
> When you reach the Diamond Founder position, you will receive contractual ownership of $0.10 
revenue-share from all active associate claims in your referral organization down to the next Diamond 
Founder as long as those claims exceed 5,000 monthly.  This contractual ownership is permanent 
and cannot be changed by Nudayo, nor does it require any ongoing performance on your part to 
maintain.  If Nudayo is sold in the future, you will receive a portion of the sales price in direct 
proportion to the value of your revenue-share contract to the overall value of Nudayo. 
> if each associate in a Diamond Founder organization has 1,000 claims monthly, the Diamond Founder Revenue-
Share would pay $100 monthly for each associate in that organization. 
 
 

 
DISCLAIMER:  the above information is meant for discussion purposes only.  Final details are subject to 
change.  All potential claims or earnings are not projections, but merely illustrative of possible potential.  
No guarantees are being made in terms of earnings potential. 
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"Nudayo Direct" = possible retail sales branding 
 
 
 
Nudayo Plan Matrix 
 

  Basic  
 

Premier Pro 
     
Monthly Cost $10  $39.95 $99.95 
Primary Business Tools     

Nudayo Associate Communications x  x x 
NudayoRx discount prescription website x  x x 
Sizzle Line® toll-free voicemail for any business*   x x 
Receive website leads from RA NudayoRx cards   x x 
Nudayo Reporting and Commission Portal   x x 
Contact manager with auto-responders   x x 

Advanced Business Building Tools     

7+ Personal / Social Media lead capture sites    x 
Add own videos and content to lead capture sites    x 
Customable Personal Biz site for any business    x 
Sizzle Line® and Email Signature websites    x 
Tax Savings of a Home Business site    x 
Brilliant Compensation site (Tim Sales)    x 
What the Wealthy Buy on Payday site (Tim Sales)    x 
250 line telephone conference bridge    x 
1500 prepaid voicemail minutes monthly**    x 

Training     

   SuccessTips daily audio training "nuggets"   x x 

   Step 1: 23+ ways to generate leads   x x 
   Step 2: calling and setting appointments    x 
   Step 3: how to recruit 8 out of 10 prospects    x 
   Step 4: getting recruits started fast    x 
   Recruiting Mastery online course    x 
   Live, personal success coaching monthly    x 
Money Back Guarantee     

   Refer 15 associates in 6 months or money back    x 
 
* Toll Free Voicemail is accessible only for U.S. or Canada originating calls. Rates are 7.9 cents per minute, or you 
can prepay them at 2 cents per minute 
 
** prepaid voicemail minutes are for U.S. originating calls only 
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Money Back Guarantee revised details... (work in progress) 
 
 
 
6 Month Performance and Accountability Guarantee 
 
If you choose to be accountable, we'll guarantee you will recruit a minimum of 15 people in your existing home 
business during the next 6 months or you can get your money back.  
 
To qualify for the guarantee, you must participate in our training program on either Pro or Coaching Pro for 6 
consecutive months (the training is a 6 month program) and follow the 3 accountability steps below. If you do not 
recruit at least 15 people in your first 6 months, then if you choose to cancel your service we’ll refund $1,000 less any 
commissions earned.  
 
Accountability Steps: 
 
1. Do personal study each week: your account will have the most recent archives from our live training calls we 
conduct with our coaching clients. Listen to the archives each week (approx. 90 minutes each) to learn the nuts and 
bolts of successfully building a large networking business, and take notes using the note sheets we provide you.  
 
2. Using the training you will learn (including the training on generating your own leads if desired), call enough leads 
to personally speak with at least 50 leads a month (about 2 a day) during your first three months and at least 90 leads 
a month (about 3 a day) during your second three months.  
(use your contact manager for all prospects you call and add notes on each one you connect with -- ?) 
 
3.  Schedule and attend at least one personal coaching call each month starting your second month. 
 
4. By the 7th of each month send Customer Support your completed Accountability Report for the previous month. 
The Accountability Report is found inside your online "back office" and lets you report the 2 accountability steps 
above. 
 
 
 
 
Modify OBM MBG and Accountability section: 
1.  modify MBG with item 3 above 
2.  modify accountability report to include personal coaching dates attended 
 


